
 
 
 
 
 
 

A ROOM WITH A VIEW AT THE CHELSEA HOTEL, TORONTO  
E|Club – a newly renovated lounge with magnificent skyline views of the city 
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TORONTO – The Chelsea Hotel, Toronto is pleased to announce the opening of E|Club, a sleek 
and modern lounge boasting spectacular skyline views of the city.  This impressive private 
sanctuary is an Eaton signature addition to the newly branded hotel. 
 
Guests staying in one of the hotel’s 71 Club rooms and suites enjoy access to this exclusive, 
newly designed retreat.  Located on the 27th floor, E|Club guests can take advantage of a 
complimentary continental breakfast buffet highlighted by an espresso and beverage counter 
and a delicious selection of hot and cold items.  The E|Club experience extends into the evening 
where guests can enjoy canapés and an honour bar.  Complimentary computer and WiFi access 
as well as a wide selection of newspapers and magazines make up the additional benefits of this 
distinguished lounge. 
 
 “Artist in Residence” Harry Enchin and his memory-evoking vintage images are now on display 
throughout the newly renovated E|Club.  Award winning photographer Enchin’s TorontoTIME 
series of photo-based collages combine city of Toronto Archive source material from the first 
half of the twentieth century with modern day images of identical locations. 
 “The opening of E|Club was designed to provide a relaxed setting – along with light cuisine - 
making it where guests can enjoy a quiet ‘oasis’ anytime throughout their day,” said Ron 
Pellerine, general manager, Chelsea Hotel, Toronto. 
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About Harry Enchin  
Award winning photo-based artist, Harry Enchin uses archival city images to create new moments in time which 
bridge decades together.  His photographic collages combine the vintage image with his present-day photography.  
The work has received extensive media coverage and has been exhibited at Scope New York, Aqua Art Miami, the 
Toronto International Art Fair, Scotiabank’s CONTACT Photography Festival and the Affordable Art Fair in Mexico 
City.  Enchin’s work in public, private and corporate collections and is supported by government Arts Councils.  For 
more information about the artist, visit http://www.torontomomentsintime.com 

 
About the Chelsea Hotel, Toronto 
As Canada’s largest hotel with 1,590 rooms, the Chelsea Hotel, Toronto, is centrally located and just steps from the 
city’s best shopping districts, world-class theatres, vibrant nightlife and exciting attractions. A full-service urban 
resort, the Chelsea Hotel has room types to suit everyone and the hotel offers three restaurants and lounges, 
separate adult and family recreation areas and pools – including “Corkscrew” – downtown Toronto’s only indoor 
waterslide. As premier family destination, the hotel offers a full range of services including the Family Fun Zone 
with Camp Chelsea, Kid Centre and Club 33 Teen Lounge. The Chelsea Hotel, Toronto is an independent property 
as part of the Langham Hospitality Group’s international portfolio of hotels and resorts. For more information 
about the Chelsea Hotel, Toronto, please log on to www.chelseatoronto.com. Follow us on Facebook, Twitter and 
YouTube 
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